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2-22-09
The Lord said, "A passion for ME is not enough." What does that mean? "Adherence to 
MY rules, MY way of doing things."link

The Lord said, “The more obedient you are the less access the enemy has to your 
mind!”

The Lord said, "There is 'covenant' and there is 'total covenant.' link

The Lord said, “He who puts ME first will have the right answers.”

12-17-1989 
"Is your mind set to what I’ve called you to do? Do you put it in 1st place? Or do you put 
your thing in priority?"

3-22-2007
Minnesota "...Do not place greatest importance on your plans. Place greatest 
importance on My plans...."

God said, “There’s rest in obedience to HIM and we can’t accomplish HIS will by our 
works!”
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God said, “You cannot really know what a scripture does say unless you know what it 
doesn’t say!”

The Lord said, "No man can translate without getting his doctrine in it!"
About This Site

The Lord said, "My people don't know the questions they should be asking."

The Lord said, “What’s more important than what I’m doing?”

God said, "The Lord your God is not a God of mutual agreement but a God of 
covenants." (Man has no input into what is in God's covenants.)

God said, "The Lord your God is not a critical God but a God of absolute truth." (A Word 
may sound critical but it is simply truth being revealed.)

God said, "I'm looking for obedience, not accomplishment."

God said,"Be careful not to lay claim to that which belongs to Him"

God said, "Pray for truth."

God said, "Pets will take a person off the narrow path!"
Pets Narrow Path

God said, "I will demonstrate to you everything I have taught you." 
(He has been true to this Word to us here at Take His Heart.)

God said, "It is pride for them to think they could know anything, not getting it from Me!" 
Link

God said, "I have always had a living prophet on the scene at every major event in the 
history of mankind."

God said, "All My laws are still in effect." 
( See Demonstration of God's Covenant movie.)

God said, "Everything is as I say it is. You can go on believing what you want to believe, 
but it is as I say it is!"

God said, "Not all the thoughts in your mind are yours." 
(See Satan and Evil Spirits information.)

God said, "If a judge sitting on a bench does not have all the evidence and makes a 
ruling he has judged. . ."
But Lord, I Don't Believe in Prophets!

God said, "You can not possibly understand the doctrine of Jesus Christ unless you 
understand what happened in the Garden of Eden!"
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God said, "You are judged as an individual - as a family - as a nation!"

God said, "You cannot bring it forth in the wisdom of men." 
link to this word

The Lord said, "He who seeks his own rewards will not succeed. Putting your desires 
before ME is like walking on glass. It will crack & shatter into a million pieces; unable to 
put it back together. MY desires must be first & they must become yours. . . ."

God said, "Son, we need balance but balance is not always equal."

God said, "Relish Refinement"
Relish Refinement - Protection

God said, "Anticipate" "perfection"
Relish Refinement - Protection

Top

INSTRUCTIONS

God said, "Do not judge a Word by the vessel it came through."

God said, "You can reach more people through technology than any other way."

The Lord said, "Remember, it's for Me, not for you!"

The Lord said, "You will have to love Me more than people."

God said, "You will be small when you start to minister to the world."

God said, "You are small for a purpose."

God said, "Advertise."

The Lord said to the corporate body, "Listen for MY voice. I will tell you who, what & 
when."

The Lord said "It is not MY timing. Heed MY words. It must be MY timing & not his (the 
enemy's) or man's timing. The enemy is playing games, trying to get you to do it in his 
timing. But it can only be completed in MY time. Watch where you are placing your foot. 
The rocks are loose & (it's) not sure footing. Be very careful. The ground is very shaky. 
Heed MY words. Place your feet firm on solid ground before you move."

Top

CHURCH

The Lord said, "What you are doing is good, but it is not of Me!"
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God said, "They are so far under the sign they can't see the sign."
(See tithing and protection information.)

The Lord said, "My church is dysfunctional!"

The Lord said, "Some things don't matter!" link

God said, "The harlot does not have time to write things down." In the movie.

God said, "Tell them to set their eyes on brideship."
(Speaking of God's people.)

The Lord said, "You can not walk hand in hand with Me as My Bride and have 'self'." 
Link

God said, "I say to you, choose life, not death, and those who yield their lives to Me 
shall be in that church. . ." Link

God said, "You know how the marriage takes place."
(Answer: When the church comes into covenant with the Lord.)

The Lord said, "No man can see her (the harlot) without Me exposing her."
The Lord's Picture of the Harlot

God said, "You cannot be married to Me and not be focused on what I am doing!"

The Lord said, "There is no ministry on earth that is not committing a harlotrous act 
towards Me!"
The Lord's Picture of the Harlot

God said, "I painted a picture of the harlot church all through the Bible."
The Lord's Picture of the Harlot

God said, "Never go into a church and assume the pastor is saved."
Evidence

--------
God revealed I was to leave the church I grew up in. I was heart broken and 
rebellious.The Lord said,"You will never become the man I want you to be if you stay."
Death of a Pet, "The Power of the Will" 
--------

The Lord said, "This spirit is rampant in My church." 
Satan - Evil Spirits

“Of a thousand hills.” “Yea, I would say to you I am sending MY word, MY voice. I am 
calling MY people from the Church. And yea, the truth, the truth that I have provided will 
go out to MY sheep on a 1000 hills. Yea I have told you multitudes will hear and I tell 
you multitudes will hear - MY word & MY voice.” “I must say I am well pleased with 
you.”
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COMING

8-20-08
Grapeland TX, ”MY Kingdom is coming, as in the LORD’s prayer. There will be a New 
Heaven & a New Earth; MY time frame. JESUS is LORD of the coming KINGDOM. 
What about the Bride? Obedience. MY KINGDOM will be centered on the Hill: Live in 
MY will. How do we live in YOUR will? Obedience.”

1-14-09
Grapeland TX, What are we protected from? “Physical things of this world.” “Be 
prepared.” For What Lord? “For what’s ahead. (Felt calamity.) Serious times are 
coming. Follow my plans, not yours.”

Top

SALVATION

The Lord said, "You must be the author of your confession."

God said, "You go back and tell them that this is what would have happened if you and 
your wife had been killed before . . ." 
(See movie or read salvation information.)

God said, "Never go into a church and assume the pastor is saved."
Evidence

The Lord said, "This is a one man door."

God said, "Tell them it's like when I delivered My people from the Egyptians."

Top

The Hill God Calls the Place

6-11-08
What say YOU for the Hill? Saw “plans.” What about them? “coming forth” Anything 
else? “entirety”

8-20-08
Grapeland TX, ”MY Kingdom is coming, as in the LORD’s prayer. There will be a New 
Heaven & a New Earth; MY time frame. JESUS is LORD of the coming KINGDOM. 
What about the Bride? Obedience. MY KINGDOM will be centered on the Hill: Live in 
MY will. How do we live in YOUR will? Obedience.”

10-1-08
“justices.” Asked how HE meant that & saw, “righteous men" “no false prophets”
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10-2-08 
Grapeland TX, the LORD said, “Your heart is the seat of your soul. Where your heart is 
is where your treasures lie. (ex - forgiveness) Judgement is not from the heart; 
judgement is truth. There is no self in judgement. (Judgement is not critical, it is simply 
truth.) Judgement comes from the Mercy Seat. Justices in training; no self, only truth..."

11-19-2008
Grapeland TX,“Justices refining; establishing the Hill in character; busy working; getting 
all the pieces.” 

Top

TITHING

God said, "When you talk about My tithe you are to talk about the first commandment. 
My people don't know what it means!"
Tithing

I was very saddened when I realized Christians were not excited about the results of 
delivering the Lord's tithe correctly.

The Lord said, "We'll give them something they want."

This is when the Lord started teaching me about protections.
-----------

The Lord said, "Can I be conned?"

God said, "Now you've asked the right question!"
(See tithing and protection information)

God said, "It is important to tithe!"

God said, "Are you healthier than you were a year ago?" 
(See tithing and protection information)

The Lord said, "The only way you can give to Me is to give to them." 
(Referring to those He has specified.)

God said, "They have it backwards."
(See Silver Man information.)

God said, "What would it be like to live if Satan was not active in your life?"
(See tithing and protection information)

Top

HOLY SPIRIT
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God said, "Everything is as I say it is. You can go on believing what you want to believe, 
but it is as I say it is!"

God said, "That's your spirit, not Mine."

Top

FLOW CHART

God said, "Bring all the 'things of the Spirit' together and put them in a flow chart."

God said, "Interpreting is not the problem, getting it all down is."

God said, “It is pride for them to think they can know anything not getting it from ME.”

God said, “Confucius, no; Darwin, yes!” 
I said, "What?" See

11-11-2008
Grapeland TX, “Part of flow charting (journaling) is a deterrent to sin. The flow chart is 
public. If you don’t want people to know about your sins you will not be able to flow 
chart (journal) because you will have to talk about your sins in the journal. They will 
become part of your flow chart. This is also part of confessing your sins to one another. 
You may not want to commit a sin if you know you will have to tell someone what you 
did. The sin must be confessed or else the door is left open for the enemy. The enemy 
can use your secretes against you. Journaling is essential for intimacy with the LORD 
JESUS. If you want to be a part of the Bride and not just a guest at the wedding you 
must keep your journal. The journal is at the center of the narrow golden path – it is not 
possible to stay on the path without a journal. Your journal will cleanse you and move 
you forward towards bride-ship. It is your personal road map”

"Be prepared to receive MY words for all that I tell you is the truth. The enemy is on a 
lie telling trip. He is trying to change the stories of the past & that of the future. He will 
lead you down the wrong path if you don't receive what I'm telling you. He will make 
things look good & you will feel strong; that you are doing the right thing. But you must 
always check with the flow chart. For MY path may not always be the easiest but it is 
the true way...."

Top

SPOTS

God said, "They are patterns." 
What are the 3 main Spots?
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EVIL SPIRITS

The Lord said, "A spirit of haughtiness has attacked you." 
(See Python information in the Satan and Evil Spirits section.)

God said, "You have a deep seed of anger against the body of Christ. It is a spirit. The 
body of Christ is full of this deep seed of anger."
The Deep Seed of Anger

The Lord said, "This spirit is rampant in My church." 
(See Python information in the Satan and Evil Spirits section.)

Top

OTHER

God said, "I desire to give you the prize."

God said, "I want to build something that can't be torn down."

God said. "What about those people who died between the time of his disobedience 
and his obedience?"
(Speaking of Jonah.)

God said, "What good does it do to clothe and take care of starving children if they 
don't become saved unto eternal life?"
(This was a shock to me! After seeing into eternity - seeing the New Heaven and the 
New Earth - and God having shown me how long eternal life is, I understood what God 
said to be true. This life ceases to exist compared to eternity.)

God said, "Think Eternity"
(I realized Jesus thought on eternal things and had an eternal purpose. The married 
Bride of Christ will affect eternity in a big way also.)

God said, "It must be written in the earth."
(Read the apocalypse information.)

Top

IN HIM

CORPORATE BODY
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1-7-09
“I call for perfection.” HE said, “If you couldn’t would I have called it that way?”

1-7-09
“Beauty in unity; that’s one of the facets.” Sees them glowing red. Thank YOU, 
FATHER, for the joy! Each facet was clear but it was rimmed in this beautiful red, 
radiating glow. HE said, “Truth is beauty.” HE said, “Come, MY little ones, I will lead you 
in.” Sees, “wisdom.” HE said, “One of the facets is wisdom. No one has comprehended 
what wisdom truly is.” HE said, “You must operate in the fullness of it.” “It’s as a 
garment.” It’s the fullness of joy. HE said, “Don’t take it lightly & don’t assume.”

11-5-08 
Grapeland, TX, “closing ranks.” “Seek MY will, MY way.” What is a marriage we asked. 
“a union” “Be in unity with Me. Remember fusion. I am not joining with you, you are 
joining with Me. Remember your place.”

12-17-08
“Do I have your attention? It is for this body to move. Each firm step. I call you to 
attention. Now look like it.” The command is, “ten hut!” (Come to attention.) HE says, 
“That's better, now listen.” HE says, “MY children, I have called you to a special work. It 
is vital. If it were not so, I would have told you. You must celebrate in unity. I will deal 
with impurities but you must let ME.

3-15-09
Alpharetta GA, "Seek MY face in all things, MY path. It has nothing to do with you. Your 
doing it MY way is of utmost importance. And you are learning."

7-2-08
For the Body: “Strengthen your hearts, MY children, for the time is at hand. You know 
the way; you must seek MY face. Draw close to ME & I will teach you all that you need 
to know. Hearken to MY voice & I will open your ears to hear. Listen & obey. I am the 
LORD. Shield your hearts with understanding. Let all who hear you know of ME.”

12-23-08
“As each individual allows HIM to break the molds within them, this body will be free.”

10-29-08
“cram” What? “all that is holy” How do YOU mean this? “Cram your minds with holiness 
& purity.” “Diversity, out” HE says, “It will not be tolerated.” Diversity out, in the Name of 
JESUS. FATHER, we ask YOU to “cleanse” our thoughts, each & every one of us. HE 
said, “Shuck the unholy garments.”

4-1-09
Grapeland TX, Reverence in MY sanctuary. Where is MY sanctuary? Where you meet 
with ME. You shall keep MY Sabbaths and reverence MY Sanctuary, I AM THE LORD,
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2-18-09
Grapeland TX, Righteous indignation; disapproval. What about righteous indignation? 
Mankind, doesn't know their place. They think too highly of themselves. Are there 
consequences for this? Yes, man hurts himself by not depending on ME. You need to 
have the right focus. Remember the first commandment – Have no other gods before 
ME.

11-12-08
“Come be Holy with ME.” HE said, “Are you willing to leave all behind?”

10-19-07  
In the midst, the Holy Spirit said, “Tell them that the government of God is coming and 
that holiness and righteousness is crucial in their lives.”

Top

MEETINGS - Training

4-1-09
Grapeland TX, Begin with silence before the LORD, don't be presumptuous, don't 
cause a commotion. (This has to do with meetings.) Reverence through silence. I will 
speak to you what needs to be spoken, when it needs to be said. This is for all. I AM 
supreme. I AM in charge. It is MY meeting.

2-25-09
Grapeland TX, Don't be distracted by seemingly perfect timing; wait on ME. Wait on ME 
to lead you. Don't try to lead (that's self).

11-26-08
“Return it to ME.” HE said, “Portion by portion.” HE said, “It’s a principle.” “This is how I 
multiply things” (returning it to HIM). If we keep it, it’s all we get.” 

11-12-08
“Listen to ME.” -quiet- HE said, “Hallowed is MY Name; Hallowed is MY presence; 
Hallowed are MY thoughts.” “MY right.” “Holiness”

8-6-08 
“Would you wait one hour? Would you wait for three days? Could you hold your tongue 
for three days? What if it meant success or failure?” Yes, LORD, with YOUR help. “No 
help. You must do it yourself, as a man in the earth, your part.”

3-13-09
“When I tell you it takes silence to enter into ME, is it not to a greater cause? When I tell 
you the ground is Holy, to take your shoes off, is it not to a greater cause? When I say 
you must rid yourselves of the three main spots I revealed to you, to be able to enter 
into MY Kingdom Meetings, is it not to a greater cause? If I held a Kingdom Meeting of 
a thousand and they all approached MY throne at the same time would this not be 
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chaos among the people? Have I not said, I will have order in MY Church? Is this 
(order) not to a greater cause?” LINK

4-1-09
Grapeland TX, Reverence in MY sanctuary. Where is MY sanctuary? Where you meet 
with ME. You shall keep MY Sabbaths and reverence MY Sanctuary, I AM THE LORD,

Top

SILENCE

The Lord said, “The reason for silence is because I am Holy.”

4-1-09
Grapeland TX, Begin with silence before the LORD, don't be presumptuous, don't 
cause a commotion. (This has to do with meetings.) Reverence through silence. I will 
speak to you what needs to be spoken, when it needs to be said. This is for all. I AM 
supreme. I AM in charge. It is MY meeting.

11-2-08
“forget not what I’ve taught” Started to ask about it.. “more is coming.” Prayed; anything 
else? “silence” What about it? “treasure it” Anything else about silence? “powerful” 
Anything more about silence? “just beginning”

1-23-08
Port Corban PA, “Silence is golden.”

4-19-09
A vision was given when the corporate body here finally accomplished placing a 
corporate offering (as ONE) of silence on God’s altar. I saw everyone's hands over an 
altar placing silence. 
At our next meeting the first thing the Lord said was, “congratulations” Concerning 
what? “You’ve made history.” Anything else about this matter? “Keep improving.” There 
was no doubt as to what He was referring to. We had been working on learning 
corporate silence for years.
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http://www.takehisheart.com 

Take His Heart 
PO Box 532

Wellington, Kansas 67152 U.S.A.
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